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Morch 2OOI Month Newsletter

From the Commodore

We had a great opening
day! The weather was fabu-
lous with a large turnout in-
cluding over 20 past com-
modores. After the ceremo-
nies, 70 boats sailed the
first race of the new season.
Thanks to Bay Peterson,
Amy Olmstead and all of the
volunteers who worked so
hard to put on a very enjoy-

ranked. Over the years,
AYC has produced the only
three-time Mallory Cup
champion, an Olympic silver
medallist and two PamAm
gold medallists. Last year,
teams from AYC won the
Catalina 22 National Cham-
pionship and placed second
at the Ensign Nationals.

Another team
able day. AYC's
racing season !s
to a great start!

>R won the Ji24
&\ Texas Circuit

2001

When preparing
for opening day,
it occurred to me
how diverse the
sport of sailing
really is. lt is possible
to sail at many different
levels for an entire lifetime.
While sailboat racing on
Lake Travis remains the pri-
mary focus of our club,
many of our members
cruise herg and all over the
world. Juniors and adults
race traveling circuits. Sev-
eral members have built or
restored boats.

AYC is the home of the UT
sailing team which has pro-
duced five All-Americans
and is currently nationally

z \ and qualified
to sail in ther 

\ ltza
Worlds.

S / t'r""
\ AYCers

sailed in the
Sunfish World

Championship in-
cluding the seventh place
winner.

As we enter the 2001 sailing
season (well ahead of many
yacht clubs), stay tuned to
the accomplishments of our
sailors. l'm looking fonruard
to a great year of sailing
and sailboat racing at AYC
and beyond.

See you on the water,

Phil
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Lies, Rumors & Accidentol Focts of B-Fleet
by Mork Brodford

Opening Day, Mar 4,2001
It Ls mid-morning at the Bradford house and the following discussion is taking place. "We're going to sail
as a family today," says Suzanne. Dylan (3 year old "Pram bait" son) who has spent the latter end of the
previous week at home with a fever and ear infection is starting to develop acute cabin fever. So am l.
Since I am stuck with this B- Fleet Captain thing, I am thinking I should be occasionally seen on the race
course in my boat rounding the floating anchored things.

"Can we at least start a race,?" I beg.

"Yeah, but we may have to drop out" replies Suzanne.

Later in the day, during our prep signal, as we reach toward the pin end, I dive through the companion-
way and begin to look for our Long Distance Course sheet. I find four of them. Two dated 97 and a
couple dated Mar 99. Thinking that maybe D4 could possibly be current on the 99 list, I leave the typical
confusion of our S2's cabin and take the helm from Suzanne, who is still trying to convince Dylan to stay
in the cockpit, or at least on board. We come about and head for the typical confusion developing at the
boat end of the line to make our start.

We head for D mark and Dylan who was previously fearless begins to scream, "The boat!, the boat!"
This is his way of complaining about the angle of heel.

"We cannot do another weather leg." states Suzanne.

"Can yalljump off at the rigging dock?"

"O.K., just bring my jacket home later. I don't need it now.

"No problem," I say, thinking maybe I can still do the time limit. Between D mark and I mark I slip into
the harbor and they leap off at the rigging dock with a bag of food and clothing for Dylan. I round I mark,
after solidly securing last position in the fleet, and begin to think about left verses right on my way back
to D mark. My phone rings. I answer.

"l'm pretty sure that the car keys that I need are in the pocket of that jacket that I didn't. could you drop
them off at the rigging dock on your way back to D?", my wife requests.

"Sure, what the heck." This influences my choice to use the left side of the lake as I beat back to the rig-
ging dock. I toss the unneeded jacket, with the needed car keys zipped into the pocket to Suzanne, as I

pass the rigging dock. The phone, knocked from the lifeline by the jacket, tumbles toward the cold sur-
face of Lake Travis. Suzanne manages to bat the phone into the cockpit as I trim back up to round Kel-
lers point on my way back to D. On the way to K mark I fondly remember days of yore when the race
committee would sometimes pull the pin as I made my way to the finish line.'l round K doing a27O de-
gree turn to starboard and am pleased to notice that not only is the line.is still thereFut I can lay the pin
end without tacking. I pop the top on my last beer and cross the finish line shruggingat RC because I

don't know if I have made the time limit. I hear a beep and believe that I have recieved my hard earned
DFL. I had a good time and that is why I came out anyway.

Congratulations to the Saunders & Steve Brown who took Opening Day Regatta 1st for B fleet with a
J22. Bay Petersen in Temptress (Catalina 27) took 2nd. Each winner recieved a wooden knife suitable
for sneaking through the metal detectors at aiiport security. MLy all your flights be on time and not can-
celled guys. Well done. Thanks to Bay Petersen for organizing Opening Day and for his editorial in the
February Telltale.

Please come out and race Keel Spinnaker with us so we can have more fleets with realistic handicap di-
visions.



AUSTINYACHT CLUB

2OO1 SPRING REGATTA REGISTRATION FORM

Ndme

Address City

State zip Club Affiliation

Phone (h) (w) (fax)

Boat Type and Length Sail # BoatName

Spinnaker_ Non-Spinnaker_ PHRF Rating # of Crew (including skipper)

REGISTRATION:

Boat Registration

Ouantitv Unit Cost Total Cost

US SAILING DISCOLINT

$2s.00

<$ 5.00>

Membership No.

TOTAL REGISTRATION FEES:

Meals: $ 5.00

TOTAL FEES

AYC ChargeNumber

***X**{<:f**rt*i<****.***rF*{<{<**<:1.{<**X***{<{.*rF*{<*<{<***{c*{.*{<*{<*********{<.{<rF*r<*r<*{sr.*x*r<*r<{<r<*{<{.**rF*{.****r<**

RELEASE Al\[D INDEMNITY AGREEMENT: In consideration for its sponsorship olthe event, I hereby release

Austin Yacht Club, its officers, agents and members (the "Club") from any and all claims for personal injuries or
property damage in any manner related to this event or the operation of the Club. I hereby acknowledge that it is al-

ways the individual responsibility of each skipper to determine whether to start or continue racing. I agree to be

bound by The Racing Rules of Sailing and by all other rules that goverir this event.

SIGNATURE

E-mai I registration to: ayc@austi nyachtclu b.org

Fax your registration to: 266-9804

For information, cal!: 266-1336

Date
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SPRING REGATTA

April 21, 2001

You are cordially invited to participate in the 2001
Spring Regatta hosted by the Austin Yacht Club on
beautiful Lake Travis in Austin, Texas.

DATE

Saturday April 21, 2001 .

EVENT

A single day, one race, regatta open to monohull
keel boats, centerboard boats, and multihull boats.
On Saturday, April 21"t, all boats will race to the vi-
cinity of Lakeway and back.

CLASSES

For one-design fleets a minimum of five boats will
constitute a class. Keel handicap classes will be
divided into spinnaker and non-spinnaker classes
and will use the PHRF of Lake Travis handicap rat-
ing system.

PHRF HANDICAP CERTIFICATE

Measurement is not required, but each boat racing
in any PHRF handicap class must have a PHRF
Handicap Certificate on file with AYC or must com-
plete one at registration. A boat without a PHRF
Handicap Certificate on file will not be scored.

SCORING

The Low Point Scoring System described in Ap-
pendix A of the current Racing Rules of Sailing
(RRS), except as modified by the sailing instruc-
tions, and will be used.

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS

Pre-registration will be accepted until4:00PM on
Wednesday, April 18. The registration form may
faxed, mailed, or e-mailed to the AYC office. See
the AYC website at www.austinyachtclub.org for
the e-mail registration form.

Saturday, April 21

9:00 a.m. On-site registration opens.

Com plimentary breakfast served.

11:00 a.m. Registration closes.

11:30 a.m. Skippers' meeting (skippers must
be registered before skippers' meet-
ing).

12:30 p.m. Warning signalfor race.

After races: Dinner and Awards

RULES AND EQUIPMENT

This regatta will be governed by the Racing Rules
of Sailing for 2001-2004 (RRS), the prescriptions
of the United States Sailing Association (US SAIL-
ING), the rules of each class concerned (except as
any of these are altered by the regatta sailing in-
structions), and by the regatta sailing instructions.
Sailing instructions will be available during registra-
tion. Registration will not be accepted for boats
without numbers on their mainsails and spin-
nakers.

rROPH!ES

Prizes will be awarded within each class as fol-
lows:

3-4 entries 1

5-6 entries 2

7-10 entries 3 '-
11-14 entries 4

15t entries 5

FACILIT!ES

There are limited campsites available on the AYC
grounds. Showers and restrooms are available to
all regatta participants and guests. Some cabins
and screened shelters are available for rent.
Please contact the AYC office at 266-1336 for
cabin rentals. Pets and fireworks are strictly
prohibited on AYC grounds.
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RACE OFICE TRAINING & CERTIFTCATTON PROGRAM

BASIC RACE MANAGEMENT SEMINAR
APRIL 22,2001

Austin Yocht Club, 5906 Beocon Drive, Austin TX

The US SAILING Roce Monogement Committee ond the Austin Yocht Club are sponsoring this
seminor. It is designed f or people who hove sorRe roce committee experience. However, newcom-

ets ote olso welcome. It will be held ot the Austin Yocht Club, will begin ot 0800 ond end ot 1800.

The topics covered include: RC objectives, competition formots, soiling instructions, RC jobs, RC

eguipment , race doy preporotions, setting the course, storts, during the roce, f inishing, post-roce

RC responsibilities, ond scoring.

The principol instructor for the seminor is Jim Tichenor. Jim is o US SAILING Notionol Roce Of-
ficer. Heis olso the Areo Roce Officer for AreaF. 6oil Bernstein, o senior Roce Officer ond

trudge, ond Vic Monning, aCertified Club Roce Officer, will ossist.

At the seminor you will need your own copy of The Racing Pules of Sailing ("RRS"), ond you will be

osked to purchose a copy of ,foin fhe Pace Commiftee Team for $10. People who register will be

sent o set of roce monogement Study Questions to be used in preporotion for the seminor.

The Club Roce Off icer certificotion text, which is given of the conclusion of the seminor, is op-

tionol. However, in order to be certified in US SAILING's new race officer progtam,you q?e re-
quired to ottend o complete bosic seminor, ond to poss the test. In order to be certified os o Club

Roce Off icer you will olso need to hove your own copy of the current (1997) US SAILING Pace

/l4anagemenf Handbook, ond meet the progrom's other criterio.

The workshop fee ($2O.OO) includes: continentol breokfost, morning ond ofternoon breoks, lunch,

ond oll workshop moteriols. A registrotion form is enclosed. Advonce registrotion is reguired,

ond the number of porticiponts is limited to 30. The deodline for odvonce registrotion is
April 15, ?OOl.

Sundqy April 22. 2001

0800 Registrotion ond continentol breokfost

0830 Seminor begins

1230 Lunch (provided)

1645 Seminor continues

17OO Test

1800 Seminor concludes

For further informotion contoct

6oil Bernstein ot (512) 261-0883

or f ax (512) ?61'0893

or e-moil gcb@oustin.rr.com



J /24 Fleet News
By Eric Nelson

The Austin Jl24 Fleet was very busy in February, despite Opening Day not until March! Early in the
month we had a strong turnout at Frostbite, with 12 different boats competing. As you can see below,
the top four boats were separated only by 6 points. Congratulations to Roger Harden and his Running
on Empty team, it is great to see one of the original AYC Jl24 Fleel boats still tearing them up!

Of course the Frostbite was just a prelude to one of the bigger Jl24 Fleel events at AYC; the Lake Travis
stop of the Jl24 Texas Circuit. 32 boats converged at AYC (including 13 local boats) for this 2 day event.
We had boats from Colorado to Corpus and sailors all the way from San Diego come in to compete. The
Mardi Gras theme was well in evidence during registration with beads flying everywhere and a craps ta-

ble set up where you "rolled the
bones" (and I mean real bones)
to determine what measurement
item would be spot checked on
your boat. We had great wind on
Saturday, allowing the fleet to
complete the scheduled 3 races
by mid aftbrnoon. After taking
advantage df 2 kegs of Sam Ad-
ams provided that day by our
sponsors, most everyone
boarded the charter bus to head
for a evening of more sponsored
beer and discounted food at Car-
los 'n' Charlies'downstairs party
room. At one point we easily had
over 80 people packing the
place! Sunday was more of a

struggle, wind wise, with what seems to be the traditional dying norther, going east southerly breeze

Continued on next page

Glrm
atfi

lunning on Empty (Roger Harden) J DNC(s) RC(3) I 13

luoerman (Dave Broadwav) 1 J ., J J l3

ailBreak (Dave Wahlbers) 2 8 I 5 t7

lagTag (Leon Lance) 7 2 4 RC(4) 2 19

ru. happy (Bob Harden) DNC(8) DNC(5) DNC(e) 2 4 28

I Sheets/Wind (Leo Anderson) 5 DNC(s) 6 5 7 28

Yikes! (Gree Buck) DNC(8) DNC(s) 2 RC(6) DNC(IO) 31

lhadowfax (Scott Walsh; DNCTS) DNCT5) DNCT9) 4 6 32

Jut of Control (Stephen Burke) 6 4 7 6 9 32

A.eolian (Butch & Pam Wilson) 4 DNC(s) DNC(e) DNC(8) DNC(10) 36

)OH AHH! (Dave Gamble) DNC(8) DNC(s) DNC(e) DNC(8) 8 38

Run A Muck (Ravi Subramanian) DNC(8) DNC(5) DNC(9) 7 DNCTlO) 39

Tight mark roundings and overlapped runs typified the J/24 circuit

Racing.
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RACE MANAGEA,IENT 5EMINAR

REoISTRATION FORAA

5906 Beocon Drive

Austin, Texos 7 8734-1428

Attn: 6oil Bernstein

Please register me f or the Bosic US SAILING Roce Monogement Seminor on Sundoy , April 22,

ot the Austin Yocht Club.

Nome:

Address:

Telephone:

Emoil:

(Moiling oddress is reguired for study guestions ond test results.)

Registrotion Fees:

! Seminor Registrotion $20.00

E Purchose ,foin fhe Pace Committee TeamBook $10.00

! Already own Join the Pace Commitfee Team Book N/A

Totol

Poyment:

tr My check for $- poyoble to the Austin Yocht Club is enclosed.

I f om on AYC member. Charge $- to my occount #: 

-
Signoture

n f om o US SAfLING Club Roce Officer.

! f om o US SAfLING Senior Roce Officer.

n f om o US Soiling Certified Judge.

! I hove served on the Roce Committee os PRO in ihe post.

E f plon to toke the test.

Advonce registrotion is reguired.

The completed registrotion ond seminor fee must be received of the
Austin Yocht Club by April 15, 3OOt.



Hi there, pleose poss the peanuts
by Borry Thornton-D-Fleet Coptoin

I would like to thank Bay Peterson for his astute observation of the problem of participation and
attendance in Fleet racing at AYC. We do have a severe problem occurring here. ln my 16

months of membership I have heard this discussed many times, but without a useable solution
set ever being offered. I must ask, realistically, is collapsing D-Fleet back into A and B a viable
solution? Bluntly put, by Bay's admission, A and B Fleets are shrinking; D Fleet is growing.
Wouldn't it perhaps be better to clone D-Fleet's managed successes rather than to force A & B
Fleets, ah, err, shall we say lack of control of their own destinies upon D-Fleet? lt would seem
that cloning would be a smarter thing to do. But in the end this is only an effort to treat the
symptoms; it does not deal with the problem.

The club as a whole must deal with the real issue, which is the global problem of failing atten-
dance. The profundity of this problem is more apparent in view of the fact that Austin has
grown in population whi[=q,.f. Rffih;E r.tive participation has been getting smaller. What is
wrong here?

Geriatric-ification (ag :ipaiih{ club population)? Well, certainly there is some of
,iing offiental bandwidth or hardening of the attitudes)? Well
i?,;idU$ KtiillA W*nn , dnn'l rnnlz fha haal I a hr rnnh nf r rc aninrr fha

that. Cerebral calci
yes, I have seen frutffiilp W,p,py, don't rock the boat (a bunch of us enjoy the

lfliat lv #tFMilbs=end-don't show up)? Yeah, there cer-benefits paid for by a €=.8.d=..=d9n't show up)? Yeah, there cer-
tainly is that flavor (my fd

lfrd=ry)
fwr th'b-. Bffi

How about this - it stopped being fun for a lot of fo[ks.
to hit a nerve. lf the old 80-20 rule is true (it su?ffie'
man nature) then only 2 of every 10 members are
for some other form of fun which clearly involves raiffi
an end. Could it be that the fun is disappearing?

My vote is for the problem being that it is not fun anymore for a lot of folks. Fun is relative to the
individual. Fun changes with time and conditions. 'Your fun may not be my fun, although be-

cause we all volunteered to join this club we probably share some underlying common assump-
tions about what fun is. I think we need to put the fun back into all of this - or fade away.

So in closing, let me challenge all of you to this. Let us, as a club, turn our attention to the issue
of increasing the fun factor. Let us try to understand the broader meaning of this fun and re-

institute it in our club. To do this we must spend some more (but not too much)time talking
about what it is we all want and what we want to share with, each other. Join me, under our
club's Board of Directors, to put our collective noses to the grindstone and work this out. We
must agree on the goal, identify a strategy to achieve that goal, then cut through the BS with
hard tactics to achieve the next generation of AYC's success as a fun place and superior racing
club. Most of us manipulate our destinies in our vocations, so we know how. Now let's do it in
this shared avocation for our common good. How do we do this? lt's done by force-of-will and
getting active - do you have the will to make this happen in your club?

Oh yeah, got any more peanuts?
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UT Soiling Progrom
by Tom Corson

Fourth Annual UT Alumni Regatta

UT wil'l host its Fourth Annual Alumni Regatta on March 24th. All alumni of the UT Sailing Team are in-
vited to come and participate in a day of collegiate style racing, catch up with friends and teammates,
and meet the current team. This year's event will be run alongside the Road Runner TSA junior regatta,
so a strong display of our alumni support will surely help recruiting. Lunch and beverages will be pro-

vided, so come out and enjoy a day on the point, and support the team.

The UT Sailing Team is currently raising money to purchase a new set of regatta sails for our fleet of
eight FJ's. Our current sails have four years of sailing, two to three times per week on them, and are in
need of nearly constant repair. We will continue to use these sails to practice, however with the SEISA
qualifiers for both co-ed and team racing being held in Austin, as well as the inaugural Catherine
Hammond Memorial intersectional next fall, the team desperately needs these sails.

We are ordering the sails the last week of February to have them by the Alumni Regatta. (This will be

the first time they come out of the bag) We are asking for the support of the AYC members, as the sails
cost nearly $550 per set. (This by the way is the lowest price we could find, having shopped all major
sailmakers). Check can be made to the University Of Texas, (write Sailing Team in the Memo Line) and

are tax deductible. (The receipt will be sent to the address on the check, if you wish to have it sent else-
where, please specify) They can be sent to:

The UT Sailing Team

908 W. 26th St

Austin TX 78705

Checks can also left with Nancy in the office. The team greatly appreciates your support, and under-
Stands, that without it, we could not be nearly as Successful as We are today.

Ensign Fleet News
by Corolyn Wilsford

Well, I forgot to call the rain gods and tell them that we needed it to be sunny for the boat pull and race
committee seminar last March 3. We did manage to get one boat and run the halyard, tbpping lift and

installed the wind vane and spreader boots.

A big welcome to Ken Jolly with his Pearson Electra who will be.starting with us on the line. The Pear-

son Electra has the same hull, a larger cabin, and a mast head rig instead of a fractional rig. By the way,
the PHRF rating is the same as the Ensign.

Our next social gathering, a BBQ, is set for April 1st at capin #6 right after the fourth spring series race.

We will be having a wedding shower for Tom Groll and his lovely fianc6 Kelly Dowdle. Go Kelly, you got

him!

See you on the line Ensigns.
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I /24 Fleet News
By Eric Nelson

The Austin Jl24 Fleetwas very busy in February, despite Opening Day not until March! Early in the

m6nth we had a strong turnout at Frostbite, with 12 different boats competing. As you can see below,

the top four boats were separated only by 6 points. Congratulations to Roger Harden and his Running

on Empty team, it is great to see one of the original AYC Jl24 Fleet boats still tearing them up!

Of course the Frostbite was just a prelude to one of the bigger Jl24 Fleet events at AYC; the Lake Travis

stop of lhe Jt24 Texas Circuit. 32 boats converged at AYC (including 13 local boats) for this 2 day event.

We had boats from Colorado to Corpus and sailors all the way from San Diego come in to compete. The

Mardi Gras theme was well in evidence during registration with beads flying everywhere and a craps ta-
ble set up where you "rolled the
bones" (and I mean real bones)
to determine what measurement
item would be spot checked on
your boat. We had great wind on
Saturday, allowing the fleet to
complete the scheduled 3 races
by mid affernoon. After taking
advantage of 2 kegs of Sam Ad-
ams provided that day by our
sponsors, most everyone
boarded thetharter bus to head
for a evening of more sponsored
beer and discounted food at Car-
los 'n' Charlies'downstairs party
room. At one point we easily had
over 80 people packing the
place! Sunday was more of a

struggle, wind wise, with what seems to be the traditional dying norther, going east southerly breeze

Continued on next page

Jm
2t#

lunnins on Empty (Roger Harden) 3 DNC(s) RC(3) I 13

luperman (Dave Broadway) I J ., J 3 t3

Iai I Break (Dave Wahlberg) 2 8 5 t7

RasTas (Leon Lance) 7 2 4 RC(4) 2 l9

nr. happy (Bob Harden) DNC(8) DNC(5) DNC(e) 2 4 28

I Sheets/Wind (Leo Anderson) 5 DNC(s) 6 5 7 28

/ikes! (Gree Buck) DNC(8) DNC(5) 2 RCT6) DNC(lo) 3l

lhadowfax (Scott Walsh) DNC(8) DNC(5) DNC(9) 4 6 32

)ut ofControl (Stephen Burke) 6 4 7 6 9 32

A.eolian (Butch & Pam Wilson) 4 DNC(s) DNC(e) DNC(8) DNC(10) 36

)OH AHH! (Dave Gamble) DNC(8) DNC(s) DNC(9) DNC(8) 8 38

lun A Muck (Ravi Subramanian) DNC(8) DNC(5) DNC(9) 7 DNC(10) 39

Tight mark roundings and overlapped runs typified the Jl24 circuit

Racing.
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SPRING REGATTA

April 21,2001

You are cordially invited to participate in the 2001
Spring Regatta hosted by the Austin Yacht Club on
beautiful Lake Travis in Austin, Texas.

DATE

Saturday April 21 ,2001.

EVENT

A single day, one race, regatta open to monohull
keel boats, centerboard boats, and multihull boats.
On Saturday, April 21"t, all boats will race to the vi-
cinity of Lakeway and back.

CLASSES

For one-design fleets a minimum of five boats will
constitute a class. Keel handicap classes will be
divided into spinnaker and non-spinnaker classes
and will use the PHRF of Lake Travis handicap rat
ing system.

PHRF HANDICAP CERTIFICATE

Measurement is not required, but each boat racing
in any PHRF handicap class must have a PHRF
Handicap Certificate on file with AYC or must com-
plete one at registration. A boat without a PHRF
Handicap Certificate on file will not be scored.

SCOR!NG

The"Low Point Scoring System described in Ap-
pendix A of the current Racing Rules of Sailing
(RRS), except as modified by the sailing instruc-
tions, and will be used.

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS

Pre-registration will be accepted until 4:00PM on
Wednesday, April 18. The registration form may
faxed, mailed, or e-mailed to the AYC office. See
the AYC website at www.austinyachtclub.org for
the e-mail registration form.

Saturday, April 21

9:00 a.m. On-site registration opens.

Com plimentary breakfast served.

11:00 a.m. Registration closes.

11:30 a.m. Skippers' meeting (skippers must
be registered before skippers' meet-
ing).

12:30 p.m. Warning signal for race.

After races: Dinner and Awards

RULES AND EQUIPMENT

This regatta will be governed by the Racing Rules
of Sailing for 2001-2004 (RRS), the prescriptions
of the United States Sailing Association (US SAIL-
ING), the rules of each class concerned (except as
any of these are altered by the regatta sailing in-
structions), and by the regatta sailing instructions.
Sailing instructions will be available during registra-
tion. Registration will not be accepted for boats
without numbers on their mainsails and spin-
nakers.

TROPH!ES

Prizes will be awarded within each class as fol-
lows:

34 entries 1

5-6 entries 2

7-10 entries 3

11-14 entries 4
15+ entries 5

FACILITIES

There are limited campsites available on the AYC
grounds. Showers and restrooms are available to
all regatta participants and guests. Some cabins
and screened shelters are available for rent.
Please contact the AYC office at 266-1336 for
cabin rentals. Pets and fireworks are strictly
prohibited on AYC grounds.
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Many Thanks to AYC Regatta Sponsors!

Bartlett & Banks Sails

. Sail & Ski Center

The Sailboat Shop

Boater's World
t

West Marine


